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3 TOPS eases stadlennlts ieto CaroMim

j
By Lane Mitchell
Staff Writer

Carolina Testing and Orientation
Program Sessions, TOPS, is a
summer orienation program
designed to ease incoming freshman
and their parents into their new
lifesyle at Carolina.

Orientation has always been a
student run program. In the past it
had primarily been a fall program
taking place the first week the
freshmen arrived on campus.

This is the first year for the summer

orientation, a program which allows
for a more gradual adjustment to
Carolina. "The TOPS program was
extremely helpful. This program
removed some of the apprehension
that accompanies a new environmet,
said incoming freshman Paul John-
son from Greensboro.

The summer orientation also
provides a less stressful situation in
which to take the two required
placement tests, math and foreign
language. "Anything that allows a
freshmen to take one of these

placement tests and not be under a
lot of stress is a great advantage,"
said orientation assistant Jeff
Strickland.

The TOPS program is run by 10
commissioners - appointed in
November and 18 assistants
appointed in April. The 28 staff
members were chosen by last year's
orientation staff.

Sixty-si- x applied for the 18 orien-
tation assistant positions, with the
final selections made by the the
commissioners. We chose people
who exhibited a solid scholastic base,

More people
have survived
cancer than
now live in
the City of
Los Angeles.

Chapel Hall-Carrbo- ro 's finest health club!

were outgoing, creative and adapta-
ble," orientation commissioner Tripp
Doepner said.

Most of the orientation staff,
commissioners and assistants, had
been involved in orientation in their
previous years at Carolina; all have
been specially trained to aid a
student's transition into the
University.

During the summer the orientation
staff lives in Chapel Hill and meets
daily to map out three separate
orientation programs for freshman,
junior transfers, and graduate and
professional students.

"Each of these three groups of
students has a special set of concerns
about their new UNC experience,"
Shirley Hunter, associate dean of
students and director of the TOPS
program. "The orientation staff tries
to pinpoint these concerns and
prepare themselves adequately to
answer any question that a new
student might have about the
University."

According to Hunter, the Univer-
sity expects at least 3400 freshmen
this fall, all of whom will attend an
orientation session this summer.

Each orientation day begins at 8:00
a.m. where both students and parents
must register for the day in front of
South Building. They are then able
to take a campus tour or eat a light
breakfast of donuts and juice in Y
Court before attending the Opening
Session in Memorial Auditorium.

This is the last time parents and
students will be together, save lunch,

See TOPS page 17
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to tonevuji) your bodyFree Weights for extra strength and
definition . . . not just for men!

$2495
$39.95

Nautilus a reat way
in a hurry!
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n n i i CHAPEL HILL
AN ILLUSTRATED HISTORY
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Now Expanded Workout Space, New Hours!
10 OFF ALL MEMBERSHIPS (Now through June 15)

JAMES VTCKERS ,

THOMAS SCBM
EXXON QUAUS

Membership Rates
(payment plans available) 1 month

3 months
6 months
9 months

1 vear

All hours Restricted hours (Opening until 2 pm Mon-Fr- i

$54 $ 40.50 Sat 12:00 pm until i:00 pm
$135 $108.00 No Sundays)
$216 $162.00
$252 $189.00
$297 $225.00

SPECIAL PRICE
O This is a fine history.

Raleigh News and Observer

O Carefully-chose- n photo-
graphs enhance the test
to perfection.

The Chapel HOI Newspaper

O The illustrated history is
sound, readable and fun.

--The She&y Star
O A book as solidly and

accuragely put together
as it is entertaining to

read.

Jerry Mills, Bowman and
Cordon Cray Professor

of EngHsh at UNC,
in The Spectator

f as I
hours
Mon. Wed. Fri. 6:30 am-10:0- 0 pm
Tues, Thurs. 8:00 am-10:0- 0 pm
Sat. 10:00 am-5:0- 0 pm
Sun. 1:00 pm-5:0- 0 pm

Features
Nautilus Machines
Olympic Free Weights
40 Aerobics ClassesWeek
Free Child Care
Locker and Shower Facilities
Sauna, Whirlpool, Steamroom .v
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You can order this fine new book for
the discount price of $22.95, taxes
and postage included (leatherbound.

Aerobics for healthy hearts and slim waistlines!

Our facilities are clean and spacious, the atmosphere relaxed, and our staff members hold degrees in physical education,
biomechanics, and sports medicine. We are committed to helping you attain your fitness goals.

The Gym 503C West Main Street Carrboro 933-924- 9

$39.95)
Write: Barclay Publishers, Inc.

Box 739
Carrboro, NC 27510
call (919)967-535- 0

(Visa and MC orders, please include
expiration date of card)


